
2/28 early a.m. This has to be an 
admission 'c an'r read Chau's face, 
a confession I presume not new to 
you from whites re Chinese, There was 
a bit on the CBS 60 'inutes So W last 
night 7011 come to The Berrigan rapE 
Icd'.which I wrote came out clear if 
you'd like to hear a half-hour of b-7. 
him under sometimes nasty, sometimeren, 
pointed questioning. Good self-port-
rait of man if it interets. But tht 
ABC show was other than scheduled its 
the papers. It must have been half 
over when I turned it on, for it lastE 
only a half-hour then and that part 
I got on a bad cassettes that first 
didn't want to go into the TO 40 and If 
when it did must have run too slowly 
because when I played it back it was 
over-fast to the point where little 
can be comprehended. That part was 
not worth your time anyway. It was 
not only Reaspner. He had Joe Kraft, 
Tom Jariel of ABC News and a guy named 
I think, Keatley from the Wall St. Joi 
ma,( However, the x 60 Mins was 
different, with Piorley Safer doing 
the US end and it was bracketed with 
a taped interview by 141e Wallce at 
the American Institute in Moscow. 
Safer indulged himself in a few 
substleties in his remarks, like des-
cribing_this q,0F small bitejILIljihe 
NixonsL  one ghmq bangquet for 
mankind, takeoff on the moon stuff. 
There were movies of the Mao visit, 
with a few frames either not aired 
before or with me seeing what I had 
not before. I had noted Mao pointing 
more gesturing to Nixon's chest, but 
not until now did the probably mean-
ing iniggest itself 0  he was talking to 
someone off camera, to his right, and 
he had to have been saying something 
good of 'Nixon, like this is the Ameri-
can President who had the imagination 
to see the future ,etc. And almost off 
frame when the old man was on his feet 
qgain and saying :oodhye was hin sLoon 
hand on Nixon's during the vigorous 
handshake. He shook Nixon's hand with 
both of his. That early, I think, a 
good sign I missed, There were shots 
I suppose from Shanghai. I think they 
Here Hixon' la::t in China. He was 
talking, an he so often doe::, with 
the lo,.k of ,:incority, and. I have 
learned, Ihether or not Chou ha::, 



that he can and does look sincere 
when he is not. which is not to say 
that he was not then sincere. He 
described the talks as characteiized. 
by sch things as frbakness, sincer-
ity, honesty, directness on both sides 
He ran on rather long before tr. nslat-
ion, but at this point Chou's head 
:!as nodding up and down in agreement. 
It was, i think, an involuntary thing, 
and unless he were feeling pretty 
good I do not think there would have 
been this kind of subconscious self-
projection. There were a few words 
from Severeid who, now that the words 
have been given was a straight again, 
none of the really rotten propaganda 
of his earlier solos. Safer, during a 
zoo scene, in a parady of pearl Buck I 
think was probably lost on most, spoke 
of Pandas for the zoos of America. At 
scene of acrobats marchin .  after that 
spectacular display the comintary 



was confirmed by the camera-which 
showed eaough,.if I can't identify 
the faces. While the others were 
applauding vigorously,, several men 
described as Chinese generals sitting 

behind them were-,"impassive..More 
-than., that. some were not clapping. 
The-laSt scene was a fualer version 
of what I'd' heard;on the radio, the 
bit about women bang more intelligen 
in the kitchen. Here Odet-himself go 
with.w t, humot and I think relish. 

said that-the husband of the wopan 

A.-sting as RogerSe. translator did-. most 

'of. the household chores because the 
nature of her work requires longer 

:hours of work for her, that this is 
the new relationship in Uhina, what a 

plug, for *he women's lib vakte khan 
heepmeslhere, if he lives long 
enough.' There was More.on this.. At 
itheend of her:  translation, fancy, 
y.hoSe accent are, ,as you'd imagine, 
American,,added:oner. oWn, without 
saying it was part of her ,translation 
said Much the samewas,trde in her ho 

hOme'i concluding :with "things are. 
different with,my generation." The 

Sonsorahip 	 l  continued- 	Western 
Eelectric (I may have. said Ilion in 
some. of my earlier notes) and Merrill 

'Lynch, Whose slogan is:- !'merrill4  
.Lynch is bulliSh on.AMerica". For do 
vigil a slogan they show nothing ' 
- 44,gus•steers,saVe for the one 
.timeentioned. 3rahmas.. On the 
A'adii3.-thisa.M.;.  and it is: `before 
.daylight,m4thing:hew at all except 
:.that there wilf be.a reception for 
11=44  nov-inAlaska, when he lands 
	 he 'said he'd haVe Mare 

to say when he getsthere:once when 
he was on camera. Aside tram:this, th 
the a.m. play is cool. 411 I'Ve heard 

aside, from he's coming is Yorty's 
sour grapes, rancid even for hiM, N 

.'"baVe".too much away. lies done, if 
he.wasn't earlier..1 am sure he has 
not captured the enthusiasm with 
'which this operation will. 	greeted. 

There is an aspect-of-all of 

this:1 have said little about,,-but 
my feeling from the first, as 1  have 
tried to get-my young frthend Howard 
to think about, is that the real 

-oaUse. of Nixon's move is domestic, 
not international. I think that this 
will enable.more,repression at-home a 
and-that we 11 have it. I think the 

:oomplete copout en Kleindienst shows 

'thiS, one 	the reasons I didnt, fil 

file a statement for the record:of 

ask to be heard against him when I 
have a rather strong one vs him and 
his character, as what.  even for 
modern gOvernment is an incredible, 
open-faced liar. He'll be,more 

-extreme that Mitdhell.,He 11 repress 
frad'"principle". He is fAscist-mind-
ea, not just rightwing. e believes, 
as does Nixon,„1'm not at' all sure 
A woad- have nominated him without 

▪ thiseuphoria.-HW 

listion..autlaigioimana timmenumm 


